, d d also m l t in particle removal. Amrding to Meoon (1990). the* foxes are principally responsible for mga.waic cleaning. However, r e n t papers by 0l.m (1988) and by G e m and Hasheminejad (1991) 
, d d also m l t in particle removal. Amrding to Meoon (1990) . the* foxes are principally responsible for mga.waic cleaning. However, r e n t papers by 0l.m (1988) and by G e m and Hasheminejad (1991) tation damage. it is not possible to eliminate shock wave effects as a pmible damage mum, and thus also captabla of particle temoval. However, shock waves an typically p duced by M a l nuhcr than stable cavitation, and am them fm more likely to be present When the cavitating liquid is modciaoely degassod or when the acoustic psstm ampliNde is very large, or when the acoustic fqucncy is in thc kilobere mgbmnditiws rhat iuc not normally met in w d a l megamic cleaners. Accoldingly. we m l u d e that cavitation-generated shock w v u i do not play a major role in mcgasonic cleaner particle r~l~~d .
Athirdcnviatim-mlatedmslumismifrrcwltofthe
Studies of shockwave-associared acoustic cavitation dnm.1ge have bera pformed by EUis (1966) and Tomits et at (1986 of sound in a liquid is strongly dependent on the mm~i b i l i t y of the liquid, which is in mm atrsmely xnsitive to rbc amount of gas bubbles pmmt Indaeq a "volume fraction" of gas on & ordm of lo-' can mult in significant changes in the soual velocity. Without the op&ai fiba, the diameter of thc sensitive arca of the mbe is on the mda of I sm. which is danmimd bv the sire'of the PMT. However, as w h be s h -n lam in &dam p t~m t e d (see Fig. 5 , for example), spatial discrimiclatioo of the SL Bux a n be dersrmimd with much higher precision. Iu Pi& 3 and 4 we pwidc rcnnc initial dm on mC nreurfvl quation of o~u prok, wblch demonmates ckarly how it am k of collaiderably value in dewmining rhe tunpal and sgatial channerisrics of mt caviration field of a mcgmdc cleaner. In Fig. 3 and R) tho ps8nce of a source of gas nuclei. W k n m a l l 4 tka Liquid to xwnain undisturbed within the mepaonicclclna for 10 min, and fben masmd the SL activity as cbe clcaaet wm engaasd, we. ohsaved that pftcr an initial apih, the kvcl of cantntim activity was quite low, shoam ar the solid UiangIes io tbc figun, and slowly, but W l y .
II. APPARATUS AND SOW RESULTS

In the
Thus. heating of the clcming liquid a inadequate dag a s i n g c a u l c r u l t i a a~l o s s o f~c f -
a v i t s t i o n e a n b c o m t h e a d e r a f a f e w h u a l n d~d
Ihc t & region is viewed by a photomultiplier tube
showed dsrca~ing activily over a paid of a h 1 2 min. We except that iu *' casc tix lmcl of cavitation sctivity was omn ltvm t h m tims higher. Fmdly, we allowed the system to remain nedisiwbcd for several minutes, tben we engaged both tbc cleaner and fbe bubbler. As shown in Fig. 4 
IIL SUMMARY AND CMICU)SIONS
We repar? hem 6n a Dovcl design for a easitatirm pobc a d pmml mmc plimbary data on its qqk!~~tirn to me gasolue cleaning. It qpcacs to bc quite mbun and m a r kably Jcositivc. pcnnittiog us to obtain real-dme cavitation occlneDee data. ExpcrimeW perfcmned in n megasonic clcamr provided urea& i n f o d o n on cavitation behna, suggxtiq this prob bas M& applications in industrial cavilation research.
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